
Garden 
and landscaping



Gemeinde
Fronreute

PETER ROßBACHER
LANDSCHAFTS- & GARTENBAU

 � Puncturing roots

 � Excavation of shrubs

 � Digging in heavy soils 

 � Excavation for foundations

 � Break open stony and frozen soil

 � Making narrow and deep headholes 

 � Compaction for dry stone walls and edgings

 � Precise compaction work, even in narrow areas

 � Emission-free grave and compaction work with one device

Applications

The pneumatic spade for universal use

VOGT TurboSpade VTS 60-80 
Garden and landscaping Set



Quick tool change

Wide range of applications

Effective work due to high impact force

Power-saving, ergonomic working method

Durable quality product - made in Germany

Different device lengths with large tool selection

Gentle work due to low weight and vibration damping

Low air consumption allows use of 230 Volt and 

petrol compressors

Advantages

Dig up bushesCompact narrow areas Cut roots

Create substructure Lifting heavy soils Make pile holes

TurboSpade



FREELANCE
BAUMPFLEGE
Die Baumkletter-Spezialisten

GmbH Hoch- und Tiefbau
Grünanlagen

Andreas Schumann

Maintenance free - Versatile - Efficient

 � Expose supply lines

 � Create exploratory shafts

 � Removal of waterlogging

 � Exposing and aerating roots

 � Loosening of mineral concrete and soil

 � Blow out pavement and masonry joints

 � Underpassing and uncovering of foundations

 � Cleaning mossed surfaces and exposed brickwork

 � Sandblasting of surfaces, steel and reinforcement with additional equipment

Applications

VOGT Air Lance
Basic-Set



Ihr kompetenter Partner.

Erdreich lösen

Quick change of accessories for a wide range of applications

Swirling air stream protects hair roots from damage

Fast, effortless uncovering without pimples

Easy, fatigue-free and ergonomic operation

Prevents expensive line damages

Dismountable air flow guide tube

Various device lengths, extension tubes and 

nozzle attachments

Durable construction due to the use of 

aluminium and stainless steel

Advantages

Uncover cablesBlow out jointsUncover roots

Soil loosening Cleaning masonry Aerate the soil

Air Lance



DIE BAUMEXPERTEN

 � Removal of waterlogging

 � Soil aeration in the root area

 � Operation in different depths

 � Loosening of compacted access roads /  

areas after construction measures

 � Subsoil loosening before the lawn base layers are built up

Applications

Effective soil loosening with minimal use

VOGT Soil Aerator
Basic-Set



Short set-up times

Dosable aeration operations

TurboSpade can also be used for other applications

Design enables a high aeration capacity

Surface water can seep away again in the future

Large dimensioned buffer hoses for long distances

Different lengths of devices and tubes

Advantages

Aeration of compacted soils Loosening paddocks Remove waterlogging

Soil Aerator



VOGT Baugeräte GmbH
Industriestraße 39
D-95466 Weidenberg
   +49(0)92 78-774 33-0
   +49(0)92 78-774 33-11
info@vogt-tec.de
www.vogt-tec.de
    facebook.com/vogtbaugeraete
    youtube.com/vogtbaugeraete
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Putz 

Fliesen

Dämmung

Stand: 02/2018

Rückbau 

Sanierung 

Stand: 02/2018

Bitumen

Flachdach 

Abdichtungen

Stand: 02/2018

Industrie

Reinigung

Stand: 02/2018

Parkett 

Bodenbeläge

Stand: 02/2018

Tief-, Kanal- und  

Rohrleitungsbau Bodenbelüftungs-  

und Injektionstechnik

Over 120 tools enable a wide range of versatility for the most diverse applications
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Further info brochures

Scraping Cutting

Break open Lay off joints

Scabbling Digging

Pile drivingCompacting

Soilaeration and
injection technique

Demolition
Restoration

Tiles 
Plaster

Insulation

Industry 
Cleaning

Underground,-
drain- pipeline
construction

Parquet
Floor coverings

Bitumen
Flat roof
Sealings


